Synovus is – and always has been – a place where business is personal. While we have different
names in different places, we are one company – Synovus. We have the strength of a major
financial institution while maintaining the personal relationships you’d expect from your bank
around the corner. From everyday banking to corporate services, Synovus is the bank of here.
Synovus began with a single act of kindness in 1888, and our passion for serving others has
been growing ever since. Our roots run deep in all of the communities we serve, and we are
committed to helping friends, neighbors, and customers alike achieve their goals.
Synovus is currently recruiting for this wonderful employment opportunity located at its
Columbus, GA location:
Job Title: Credit Score Model Analyst, Senior
Job Summary:
Participates in the design and build of relevant, timely and accurate business logic within
multiple credit risk applications to execute credit and pricing strategies for Consumer and Small
Business applications and account management. Participates in the execution of changes made
to configurable systems while adhering to strict change control processes. Responsibilities
include, but are not limited to, application administration, application configuration, data
analysis, reporting and model validation.
Job Duties and Responsibilities:

■ Gathers and compiles data from multiple sources such as new and modified credit
policy/procedures, governance meetings, regulatory requirements, efficiency initiatives and
other integrating core system components to identify configuration changes as well as needed
technical changes. Translates information into appropriate documentation for change.
■ Uses configuration tools to populate systems with appropriate processing logic to support
defined business requirements in the most effective and efficient manner.
■ Participates in the execution of test plans and second review verification processes as
required by change control procedures to ensure accuracy of all changes.
■ Assists with developing and maintaining procedural documents, flow charts and graphs of
credit risk processes/procedures that meet or exceed regulatory expectations. Assists with

creating communication documentation of system/process changes and distributes to key
business and/or technical units. Provides production support for questions and any issues that
may arise.
■ Assists with executing processes to analyze changes to loan portfolios and prepares reports
for management. Executes best-practice model validation activities to ensure models are
conceptually sound and performing appropriately.
■ Each team member is expected to be aware of risk within their functional area. This includes
observing all policies, procedures, laws, regulations and risk limits specific to their role.
Additionally, they should raise and report known or suspected violations to the appropriate
Company authority in a timely fashion.
Required Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities:

■ Minimum Education: Bachelor's degree in computer science, information systems,
mathematics or a related field.
■ Minimum Experience: Four years of job related credit experience or similar configuration
background OR an equivalent combination of education and experience.
■ Required Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities:
- Strong analytical, troubleshooting and problem-solving skills.
- Proficient in Microsoft Access, Excel and report writing tools.
*** This position requires advanced proficiency in Excel and experience with automated
decision engine configuration is a plus***
Preferred Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities:
-Financial services industry background

If you’re interested in this employment opportunity or you know someone who is interested, I
encourage you to apply to this opportunity by visiting www.Synovus.com or by emailing your
resume to my attention at EricFowler@Synovus.com

